SPIN: The InfoEd Funding Opportunity Database

SPIN is InfoEd’s funding opportunity database where users can search for grant funding opportunities. SPIN is unique, though, in that one can set and save a multitude of funding opportunity searches. Once set and saved, searches will run automatically and opportunities matching the search criteria will be delivered to one’s email inbox. In short, SPIN is a funding opportunity search workhorse that works for the user. This document details the process of accessing SPIN and learning about its functionality.

Logging In

The first step to accessing any InfoEd functionality is to always log into the InfoEd system. Access InfoEd via the internet at the following URL: https://unrprod.infoedglobal.com. Click Login, enter your NetID and Password and click Sign in.

Accessing SPIN

Once logged in, users will see the InfoEd user interface. To access SPIN, click Find Funding at the top of the screen.

SPIN will then open in a new window with the search field presented.

Performing a Basic Search in SPIN

To search for funding opportunities, enter a keyword search term relevant to the research field of interest and click Search.

Matches will then appear. To find out more about a particular opportunity, click the arrow to the right of the SPIN ID.
SPIN Training Videos

InfoEd has put together a series of short video tutorials on all of the SPIN functionality. To learn more about SPIN, please view the training videos by clicking the link at the top right of the screen.